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<c) Government of India and the 
Stftte Government* implement a 
number of schemea to help the agri
culturists in marketing their pro
duce. These include improvement of 
market facilities, establishment of 
grading centres, enforcement of pro
per maintenance of cold-storage and 
collection and dissemination of market 
information, etc.

15HRI BIRENPRA SINGH RAO: 
“New mantis are being established 
under the scheme of the Government 
of India. I wanted to know how far 
this scheme has made progress, how 
many new mandis in developing areas 
are established. The hon. Minister 
has said that there is no scheme—

SHRI ANNASAHBB P. SHINDE:
I said there is no scheme because the 
hon. Member put the question whether 
the Government of India has opened 
these centres. These marketing 
centres are established by the State 
‘Governments and so I said like that. 
As far as mandis are concerned there 
are about 4100 mandis in the coun
try out of which some have been 
brought under Agricultural Produce 
Markets Act.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA: 
In view of the question and answer 
given may I know whether FCI and 
Cooperative Agricultural Marketing 
Federation will be allowed to work in 
the areas covered by these newly 
established mandis in a number of 
‘States?

SO T ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
There appears to be some confusion 
ir <his respect. As far as mandis are 
concerned there is full freedom, any
body can operate. There is no bar on 
Marketing Federation for operating; 
they can operate.

Aametatiea of Agricattarai Universi
ties Awi Research Iftstttntes with 

«*»** VMMrftaR E*ogtaanme»

S H »  %  K. w m h *  WiU the 
■Minister Of A a m u & m n p  be pfea- 
^ed tto'Slttttt

(a) the manner in which the Agri
cultural £e*e#rch Institutes and Agri
cultural UnivefSln^ are proposed to 
be involved in the matter of increase 
in food production; and

(b) how the Agricultural Research! 
Institutes and Agricultural Universi
ties have been distributed in the 
country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHBB P. SHINDE)-
(a) and (b). A statement is laid on 
the table of the House.

Statement
la) Agricultural Research Institu

tes and Universities are not directly 
involved in increase of food produc
tion, However, they undertake the 
following programmes ultimately lead
ing to increased food production:—

1. National Demonsiratior>s Project
The scientists of the universities and 

the institutes are directly involved in 
laying out these demonstrations on 
the farmers' fields. Thus help in 
demonstrating the potentialities of 
Agricultural Technology.
2. Operational Research Projects

Agricultural Universities and Res
earch Institutes are proposed to be 
involved m Operational Research Pro
jects where efforts are made to find 
solution for challenging problems such 
as raising crops on saline soils, sand 
dune stabilisation, reclamation of ero
ded soils, integrated pest control, etc.
3. Krisi Vigyan Kendras

A few Krishi Vigyan Kendras are 
proposed to be established at various 
Research Institutes of the I.C.A.R. and 
Agricultural Universities with the 
objective of giving' in-service Training 
to the'- practising, farmers.
4. Involvement of Students in Cam

paign
To bringrhome-'to the cultivators the 

latest' teefeanekMSr without delay, a vig
orous driver!** the form of campaigns
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is proposed to be launched involving 
scientists, teachers and students , of 
agricultural research Institutes and 
L m verities.

5. Kisan Viygan Melas and Field Days

Agricultural Research Institutes and 
Universities organise Krishi Vigyan 
Melas or Field Days on their farms 
where large number of farmers are 
invited to witness various improved 
management practices involved in the 
areas of Crop Production, Animal 
Husbandary, Agricultural Engineering, 
etc.

6. Extension Education
Most of the Agricultural Research 

Institutes and Universities have full- 
fledged departments of Extension Edu
cation. The basic objective of these 
departments is to assist in quicker 
dissemination of agricultural know

how to the farming community through 
demonstrations, audio-visual aids 
group discussion and popular literat
ure, etc

(b) There is now at-least one Agri
cultural University in each of the 
major States except Jammu & Kash
mir. In Maharashtra there are 4 agri
cultural Universities. The Universities 
wore established mainly utilising the 
already existing campuses of State 
Agricultural Colleges/Research Sta
tions decided upon bv the State autho
rities. 24 Research Institutes under
I.C.A.R. were established in the count
ry as per the importance of the com
modity or subject and the suitable 
agro-climatic conditions congenial for 
their growth.

SHRI R. K. SINHA: In view of the 
fact that, in our country, agriculture 
is a primary consideration and in view 
of the fact that in agriculture veteri
nary research and agricultural deve
lopment require a better research or
ganisation, I would like to know whe
ther the recommendations of the 
-Gajendragadkar Committee will be 
accepted by the Government and whe
ther the Government will look into 
them and make the I.C.A.R. as a

Department of the Agriculture Minis
try and also whether they will follow 
up the other recommendations such as 
setting up of an Advisory Council with 
the Minister as President and two 
Committees—Executive Committee for 
Agriculture and Research.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, I can answer his query. But the* 
point is whether I should take ad
vantage of your indulgence in saying 
that hiis question is going out of the 
subject matter of the Question.

MR. SPEAKER; You better confine- 
yoursellt to the main question.

SHRI R. K. SINHA: My question is 
whether the Agricultural Research Ins
titute and Agricultural Research Uni
versity/are proposed to be involved 
in the scheme of increased agricultural 
production. I framed the question and 
so, I would like to be understood 
whether the veterinary research, dairy 
development and agricultural Resea
rch are parts of the scheme for the 
development of research in the uni
versity.

MR. SPEAKER- Your question is 
about the research and extension.

SHRI R. K SINHA: Therefore, I 
would like to know whether the Gaje
ndragadkar Committee Report will 
be accepted by Government.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Of course, I can only say that the 
recommendations of the Gajendragad
kar Committee are under the active 
consideration of Government of India.

SHRI R. K. SINHA: I would like 
to know whether, m view of the crisis 
in agricultural production in eastern 
U.P. and the good work done by the 
Rice {Research Institute in Fnizahad 
and in view of the fact that an argri- 
cultural university is proposed to be 
set up in Eastern UP., in the Govern
ment going to examine the feasibility 
of doing something In the crash 
schemes so that the eastern U.P. does 
not suffer from the shortage of grains?
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Ihere has been a proposal from the 
U.P. Government for establishment of 
an additional university in eastern 
U.P. and that will be sympathetically 
considered by Government but, taking 
into consideration the resource positi
on, the Government of India feels that 
one State should have one university. 
That can always be considered. As a 
matter of fact, as far as the immedi
ate production is concerned, we have 
taken up the matter with the U.P. Go
vernment.

w r r o  : fasfr ftwr- 
fareirew  ®tt Sr sft
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: Sir, the hon. Member Shri 
Ganga Deb has gone ou't of the House. 
It is very embarrassing, (interrup
tions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
seen with my own eyes Shri Raghu- 
ramaiah taking him out. We protest. 
We won’t allow the House to be dis
turbed like this. (Interruptions).

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, this 
is a very serious matter. Interrup
tions). All of us have been noticing 
that Shri Ganga Deb has been sitting 
in the House since the beginning of 
the question hour. Now, Sir, if he

does not return to the House in time 
for his question to be taken up, then 
we will have no other alternative but 
to conclude that the hon. Minister for 
Parliamentary Affairs has taken Turn 
out of the House in order not to put 
his question.

He has been sitting here since the 
morning. Now, just when his ques
tion is about to come, Shri Raghura- 
maiah goes to him and takes him out 
of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: We are on a differ
ent question now.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I wouid 
say that this behaviour on the part 
of the hon. Minister amounts to rris- 
conduct.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: When a
Member has been sitting here since 
the morning and been waiting patien
tly for his question to come up. will 
he leave the House in this manner of 
his own accord?

MR. SPEAKER: I shall call the 
number of the question when it comes 
up m the normal order, and I shall 
call the name of the Member in whoso 
name it stands. If he is absent, at 
that time, hon. Members can lodge this 
protest. We are now on Q. No. 210

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The hon. 
Minister owes some explanation to 
the House for this. It is a matter 
which affects the dignity of the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This
amounts to misconduct on the part 
of the hon. Minister.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is not 
fair that pressure should be put on a 
Member in this manner.

ffcjr: snarer qgfcir, 
®WT SPOT STfT iTTTf *FT ^

i f t  £ ? yrefr set w  
qfiPBR  |  ?

*rfcr : m r m  ^ r  
snefV «rt f t
fptfefrt i *trr 212 wx |  >
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MR. SPEAKER If there is somo 
thing to be said, then X would pomx 
out that just now we are on «  pre
vious question. When that question 
comes up, if something has happened, 
then we shall see. We are not ur 
that question yet. If something Hap
pens then, all that hon. Members can 
'do is to lodge their protest and not to 
pbstruct the proceedings.

SHRI R5 VISWANATHAN: In view 
of the importance of this Question, we 
want you take it up.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOBU: I haw 
seen with my own eyes and many 
others also have seen that Shri Raghu 
Ramaiah had taken the Member out 
and thus prevented him from putting 
the question. This amounts to serious 
misconduct, and he should be named 
The hon. Minister should be named.

MR. SPEAKER: If a Member leaves 
the House at the request of another 
hon. Member or on his own, why should 
the proceedings of the House be obst
ructed in this manner? Hon. Members 
can just bring it to the notice of the 
House. But let them not obsruct the 
proceedings of the House.

SHRI 'SEZHIYAN: Rule 48(3) say*-

“If on a question being called it 
is not asked or the member in whos* 
name it stands is absent, the Spea
ker may, at the request of any mem
ber, direct that the answer to it be 
given.”

MR. SPEAKER: Unless he has uu 
thorlded another Member, how can 
that be done?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: This is not *ald 
in the rule. Rule 48(3) is very clear.

*If on a question being called U i« 
not asked or the member in whose 
name it stands is absent, the Spea
ker may, at the request of any mem
ber, direct that the answer to it be 
given.”

(Interruptions)

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: We 
cannot tolerate the tyranny of thes* 
few people who hold the House to 
ransom.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: By re
moving the member, the Minister is 
guilty of misconduct in the House, 
You should name him.

MR. SPEAKER: Why should 1 
name him?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: If not, 
we shall be pained to say that you are 
shielding the Government

MR. SPEAKER. The member con
cerned is not complaining to me 
Another member is complaining. (In
terruptions)

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is a
matter of propriety. It is disrespect 
to the House. He could have advised 
the member before the House met not 
to come to the Housfc. Having con«e 
here, he cannot ask him to go out 
just when his question is about to 
be taken up. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* Before 
you proceed, let me say this that on 
our responsibility we are making this 
charge against the Minister. You 
should name him. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: All of you please 
sit down.

SHRI DIMEN BHATTACHARYYA. 
You have to take a decision on th:P

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No, Sir. 
There will be no order. You do not 
condemn this Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you .obs
truct the proceedings of the Bouse? 
Your grievance is that a member Is
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taken out by the Minister when his 
question is pending. On that my 
observation is not needed except that 
I will ask the member how he was ta
ken out. (Interruptions)

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Let
the Minister Mel up and explain to 
the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Do not 
be a party to this. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down.

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: We are on 
question i\t>. 210. liow does this 
point arise now? (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Are you 
going tn take a decision? He has 
committed a misconduct in the House 
Are you going to take steps against 
him? If you do not, you will be 
failing in your duty as Speaker of 
the House.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER. Please sit down. We 
aie on Question No. 210. After that, 
I will .see.

I am not permitting anybody. Will 
you all plouse sit down’  (Interrup
tions)

We have not yet passed on to the
next question. Tho previous question 
is being answered.

swt f , w
t o  1

T qirni* eft mw  f t *
*mrr <rr 1

MR. SPEAKER: All of you are 
speaking at One and the same time. 1 
ani not in a Pbsition to heat. Twenty 
of ydu staiid together qnd speak. 
(Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): Since a lot of things have 
been said, I would like to make it 
clear that I have not sent out the 
member. However, I do not want ary 
misunderstanding on this question. 
As a special case, you may allow thi« 
qiiestion to be answered (Interrup
tions)

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA- 
He is deliberately denying it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We have 
seen it with our own eyes, (interrup
tions)

DR. KAILAS: They are not inter
ested in getting the reply to Question 
211.

«ft «w  fa ir*  srwrsf
srr sun- % 1 srrr ^  ^

?rt fwrfr f t  OTfft 1

*?t g s w r e  . *rrft m * *
| w V  p. Ft. wtr

| I

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please. You 
said something. The Minister says, 
he did not do it All I can do is to 
call the member and ask him in my 
chamber. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on 
a point of order. Sir, we have seen 
with our own eyes the Minister ol 
Parliamentary Affairs. . . (Intcrrusjr 
tions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down, all 
of you —  (Interruptions) Will you 
please sit down? Now Shn Madhu 
Limaye. .. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on 
a point of order—  (Iterruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Could you not lis
ten for half a minute to his point 
of order? (Interruptions)



SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, ten 
members of this House have seen with 
their own eyes the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs. Shri Raghu Rama* 
iah .. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister denies 
it . . .  (Interruption s). The Minister 
is denying it . (Interruptions) 
Please sit down. You say something; 
he says something else. It is very 
difficult for me to decide. Ii I say “J 
believe you'* then it means that 1 dis
believe the other party . (In terry p- 
Uon<■' If you go on like this, how 
can w v transact any business?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Why don’t you ask him to . . .  (Inter
ruptions).

MR. SPEAKER Do rot try to 
over-awe the Chair If you are un
happy with anything, you can bring 
it to the notice of the House. The 
Minister has given hi*? own verrion 
If one party savs something and the 
other party says it is wrong and then 
you ask me to decide which party is 
lving and which party is saying the 
truth, it is difficult for me to decide 
it. I am here to conduct the legisla
tive proceedings (Jvterruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Please 
refer it to the Privileges Committee .
, InterruptionsJ

qft snsrT- ^  t t  srfir^rT q-ft £  ? 
wrf crraT ^ c r r H m r  

srf?r?>p-1 f r  s n r ? -^  n i f r  ?

k *rr w
F*P ^  ? *0? *3*7 #  £

( f ^ 9R ) 3T 7~*\ ^  £
far f  sfrrft ??arn?r
* mq 1

MR. SPEAKER: The previous 
Question was not yet over. I very 
much wished to pass on to the next 

•Question, and then call the Member.
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If the Member is not there, there is 
no bar agaiti#t any Member giving a 
notice of this Question. We will ad
mit it. There is enough time for 
that. (Interruptsortf) If that Mem
ber is not prepared to ask the Ques
tion, any other Member can send a 
notice of this Question. I will admit 
it Bui vou do not allow me to past) 
on to the next Question. (Interrupt 
tions) No question of saying• don't 
impute motives. If the Member is 
not there, you can give another notice. 
There is enough time for that We 
will admit it. <Interruptions)

I am sorry the Question Hour is 
already over It is already 3 minutes 
up. Calling Attention-Shri Madhu 
Limaye.

SHRI MADIIU LIMAYE On a 
point of order, Sir

MR SPEAKER No point of order.
I declare the Question Hour over. 
Calling Attention—Shri Madhu Limaye.

sft Tr m
$ I srrM  ST TP" TrrPIT * —
MR SPEAKER But they will not 

sit down What can I do’
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 

Before we pass on to the next item, 
thi1 is the time 1o rtû o a oomt of 
order There is a pomt ot order in 
regard to the item which ha* uist 
passed.

wIR SPEAKER We aie not on that 
item; wc are now on another item.
,Interruptions)

I am not allowing (Interruptions)

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA: Sir, with 
all respect to you, you are not only 
the custodian of the Rules of this 
House but you are also the custodian 
of the House in matters of propriety.
I am not raising a matter based on 
Rules. I know some Members can 
ask you to allow that Question to be 
answered even if the particular Mem
ber in whose name it was is not pre
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sent. That part is governed by the 
Rules. I am asking  whether or not 
you are also the custodian o£  the 
House in matters propriety which effect 
the dignity and the  status of  the 
House. It is no use telling us  that 
every member has the right to leave the 
the House. We all kr.ow that  The 
question  is,  something  happened 
here ... (Interruptions)

srmrr ̂ ft  wt  *•?> P 1

|eN  FfTjz eeZSj  |ffeN m FN 

7fy|fafT  w? tt̂fi -snrn | tfrr

h Sj»jeN  ^W1WW lŴ wW

rhZW |Ŵ WgW ̂ |<y #i  |j| sj 4ZT TT

I...

tiN kz •|||t  £ej  ?f |zX

% ’fRTt  W3TT f I

MR. SPEAKER. Please sit down, Mr. 
Shanker Dayal Singh.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Not one 
member but at least one do?en mem
bers wexe eyo-witnêses to what hap
pened  It i** not a matter ol rules.
II the ruling rMity or the M>nis>ter 
wanted that question not to be rais
ed here they could have done it in 
a more decent way.  In a crude way 
they have done it here, in front  of 
the eyes of everybody It is an affront 
to the digmity of  the House. (In
terruptions)  That is why we are 
appealing to .you.  We would  not 
allow this, kind of 1hmg  lo  go  cn 
{Interruptions)

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Our party
does not want to avoid thit, question 
which we consider lo be important. 
Wc are willing. The question can be 
put and answered . . (Interruptions)

sFej  pNN  oz 7/iWjfjj f eTj 

e*jjFjj Ffjj FiN|pN iN

WOW    ONW'< ih )WWW mw

qeN ’jWW ̂ WCW e  ’wjeeT

At ̂ WeFpX $ ?jN  Fjk 

337 3eN |sqeN   3m Nqj
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“f’lir 1

MR  SPEAKER Mr. Shyamnanrlan 
Mi»hra

SHRI  P  VENKATASUBBAIAH:
Y01 must gi\e js also an opportuni- 
t>

MR SPFAKER 1 will  call  vou 
uitei

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
My fubiriss’on is that this is not a 
question f*t «'eeking information  It 
a aue f on of propriety of  the 

3louse being injured so blatantly  in 
the presence of all of us.

vjf srfo ’Wspfl'  «*qT *<FRt̂r 

j ~*i ,y \  ’pv,rr rj? srtT*jT.

V< itt a t  t r - f. tt? =rrT

^

)1V'W  \  p SĤ RMA You were 
not here

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA* 
How to solve the problem finally,—I
am making a submission.

aft sTst vpn 
m  srt#jr, ?rt t ir̂r  % f%<r 
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(Shri Shashi Bhusfuxn then left the 
House.)

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: When he 
was hot present here, what submis
sion can he make?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My suggestion m the present cir
cumstances are two. The first one 
is that when there are two versions, 
then the truth must be ascertained. 
In his matter how are you gome; to 
ascertain it without reference to lhe 
Privileges Committee’  So, it should 
be remitted to the care ol the Pri
vileges Committee to ascertain the 
truth.

Secondly, my submission to vou 
would be to take up thts matter right 
now under the special powers oi 
the Speaker Otherwise, it is going 
to create a great deal of dissatisfac 
tion.

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
We have been patiently suffering the 
tyranny ol a few who are holding 
this House to ransom... (Interrup
tions). Now you are holding

Mr. Indrajit Gupta has questioned 
the properiety of taking a Member out 
by the Parliamentary Affairs Minis
ter. You have correctly observed that 
the Parliamentary Affairs Mmistei 
denied that he has taken the Member 
out. That is the correct thing you 
have done Some ol the Opposition 
Members___(Interruptions) .

SHRI A. P BHARMA. What are 
you doing? Three or foui standing 
at the same time and shouting.

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
According to the Rules of Procedure, 
Question 210 was being answered in 
this House. When it is still incomplete, 
a member gets up—three or four 

simultaneously get up and they will 
not allow the business of the House 
to go on smoothly and according to 
Rules. You have said that when 
Qa 211 comes up, when the member 
is present, he will be called upon to

put the Question. When & e Mexnber 
is absent, the answer wfEt be ifrint&l 
MMEters have got sufficient avenues 
id raiie this question axain by *ay 
Of motion or Half-an-hour discussion. 
This is going on all through and we 
seek your protection. We are not 
going to suiter under the - tyranny Of 
these people ^ho are holding this 
Parliament to ransom and who are 
out to demolish Parliamentary de
mocracy in this country.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have 
only one submission.

MR. SPEAKER: No submission. 
Please sit down.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want 
your protection. You said, any Mem
ber can give notice.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Question
hour is over No more discussion on 
this.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You said, 
any Member can give notice, of the 
same question Previously Sir, there 
used to be 15 or 20 members for one 
queslion. 15 or 20 names used to be 
clubbed under one question. Nowa
days only two names are clubbed or 
even one name only is there If there 
are more names, if the Member whose 
name appears first is absent, the 
others may be getting opportunity to 
put the question Let there be 5 or 
6 persons

Kindly admit the question in the 
name of those members who have 
given the notices. Many Members 
give notices for the same question. 
Otherwise it wil be difficult, Sir.

Please put this before the Buies 
Committee or a Committee of the 
House. They should investigate into 
this.

WTtWer tfttrer 
fa r ftr  |  far s r w  <ftm 2 1 0  

m w  *tt i f t r  i j o t
ffpfr, *  foft *  1 *  ifh:
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TROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Wlien there was commotion, I went 
out and I met Mr. Gangadeb. I said 
there is a storm in the House on ac
count of your question, you please 
come. He said: Is the question com
ing? Then I am going. You can call 
Mr. Gangadeb and check up what I 
say.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  There is
nothing wrong.  He can be present 
and he can refuse to pul a question. 
The Member  can go out.  What is 
wrong a out it?

MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly s;t 
down?

SHRI C M. STEPHEN: These peo
ple are speaking  Is it proper for 
them to speak while you are stand
ing?  (Interruptions),

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Democracy is in danger.  It will go 
down m history that you are also 
responsible for this.  (Interruptions).

MR SPEAKER: Will you please sit 
down?  You are not the only cus
todian of democracy.  (Interruptions).

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Sir, I rise on 
a point of order. Q. No. 210 was go
ing on.  You have not  announced 
Question  No. 211.  If you had an
nounced Q. No. 211 and at that time 
if Shri Ganga Deb was not available 
in the House, then they could say 
something. So, all the questions that 
have been raised about Q. No. 211 
do not bear any substance  because 
vou had not permitted Q. No. 211 to 
be put and answered.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Viswanathan 
(Interruptions).  Please sit down. I 
shall come to you later on.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: As far 
as Q. No 211 is concerned, it is a very 
serious  question. This  should  be 
taken up immediately. Regarding the 
other point there are two witnesses
ii has brten denied by the Minister 
tint he has taken the hon. Member 
out of the House  We want that this 
may be  referred to the Privileges 
Committ̂ > and  thal.  Committee 
should go into the whole matter.

MR. SPEAKER: May I request you 
all to plea e sit down? I had already 
told you—Mr.  Limaye has rightly 
said it—that I and Shri Pandey said 
that and gentlement on my left side
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have also said something else. Shri 
What about the subject be taken up 
to which all of us are interested?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about the subject to be taken 
up in which all of us are interested?

MR. SPEAKER: There is n0 ques
tion of any subject to be taken up 
now. We did not even come to that 
question as yet when that was raised 
The question hour was over before 
that question came up. I had been 
asking you and requesting you to 
please sit down. I told you that 1 
shall call the Member when the ques
tion came up. And if he did not 
come at that time, then we mighl 
take up the matter at that time. Still 
there was half-an-hour when this was 
raised, I had persistently requested 
that let us pass on from this question 
to the next question about which 
there is this dispute. That was not 
allowed.

Mr. Limaye, I have heard him and 
the Minister has heard it. I shall call 
all the Members to my Chamber and 
see what is the position.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The question should have been taken 
up immediately.

MR SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion to be taken up immediately. If 
the Member was called and he was. 
not there, then the question could 
have been taken u>>. Bjt, then the 
question hour was already over. (In
terruptions).

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
When a Member is called to put his 
question, he may say that he refuses 
to put the question. He is entitled to 
say that he refuses to put he ques- 
ion.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
anyone now. I am taking up the call- 
attention.

SHRI P. VENK AT ASUBB AI AH: 
I f  you want to buy peace, then you
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may call the hon. Member. But that 
iust make one submission.. . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: May 1 
just make one submission.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
any more question now.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
Under what rule did you say that you 
would call the hon. Member? I have 
the right to put my question or not 
to put my question. When my quest
ion comes up, I have the right to say 
that I am putting the question or I 
am not putting the question. So 
how can you say that you would call 
the hon. Member? Under what rule 
can jou call the hon. Member? 
It was very wrong on your part to 
have said that you would call the 
hon. Member.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: I support
the contention of Shu Azad. It is 
the right of a Member to put the 
question or not to put the question. 
It is up to him to be in the House 
and make himself available for put
ting the question or leave the House.

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: It is a 
dangerous precedent which you are 
setting up. A Member has got the 
right to be here or the right to go 
out Nobody has got the right to ask 
me ;to come and put my question. 
I am not bound to reveal why I am 
going out. It is my liberty to remain 
here or go out (Interruptions) A  
serious allegation has been made 
agamt the hon. Minister The hon. 
Minister has repudiated that allega
tion. Are you going to investigate 
into that? When the Minister has 
denied the allegation, the proper 
thing is that the Minister’s statement 
must be accepted at its face value and 
it cannot be investigated upon, unless 
this House accepts that it is a ques
tion of privilege. Now, there is no 
privilege motion before the House.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion of breach of privilege at all. 
Nor is there anything about answer
ing the question which was not 
allowed to be called.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
something very unpleasant to tell 
you.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have disposed of 
that point already. There is no privi
lege involved.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
House has gone through.

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed the 
hon. Member a number of times. 1 
am not going to allow him to speak 
more than once He has spoken more 
than twice or thrice. Let him please 
sit down now. I am not going to 
allow him.

&HRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
question should be put now.

MR. SPEAKER: Not now. I am 
not going to do it. The previous 
question itself had not been disposed 
of. I had warned hon. Members not 
to interrupt me but allow me to fi
nish the previous question so that I 
could go to the other question on 
which hon. Members were having 
some dispute. But hon. Members 
did not allow me. In the meanwhile, 
the Question Hour was already ovei. 
In spite of that, I made a specific ro 
quest to hon. Members to drop it so 
that I could pass on to the next ques
tion. But hon. Members did not per
mit me to do so.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Whom 
are you telling this? You may tell 
'this to the other side.

zft str-

I  1 t  i  far

I *TT'7«ffrsr 3ft ^
*rzm  |..... ( * w r * ) ......

?W| 'TT̂ x fa  tjj555

.* 3^  *r¥ fsRTT fr^nr 
*r, \

ver w
f̂ TT-lTT «TT I

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: It is very
wrong on the part of the hon. Mem
ber to insult the Member who 
belongs to our party. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
anything.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: I do not con
test the right of the member to go 
out of the House at any time he 
chooses. That is not the issue. The 
question is that you have seen that 
this particular incident is attended by 
certain circumstances which are agi
tating the minds of the members-----

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Question.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: May 1 re
mind you that umpteen times in this 
House you have expressed sorrow and 
anger that after having tabled ques
tions members were absent when the 
questions were taken up? You have 
rightly said that after having tabled 
a question, it is the duty of the mem
ber concerned to be present in the 
House.........

MR. SPEAKER: Here the question 
had not come up yet. I would have 
taken it up after the previous ques
tions were disposed of in the first 
round.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: I have not 
finished my sentence.

In this particular case, the member 
happened to be present a minute be
fore he was about to be called. In 
this particular incident, three or 
four things have happened which 
shows the style of parliamentary de
mocracy in this House.

MR. SPEAKER: He may have gone 
out-----

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Sometimes 
the question of quorum is raised to 
scuttle a discussion. At another time.
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matteis are raised which are extra
neous to the question  We are.talk 
ing about the content of parliamen
tary democracy.  This incident  agi 
tates us becausc this is m conformity 
with what has been happening to par
liamentary democracy  (interruptions) 
We appeal to you that you should not 
go into  the  formalities  but  you 
should save democracy It is a very 
important duty cast on you (Interrup- 
ttom,)

*r*ft $ q?% swnr 

qr  *rr  stf-tit  .(uttoh) 

5fft era $>ft  $ 3*

SRTvT #  T̂TT *ffa:  R̂TnVfaT
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5R n wrqr ?r>
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ITfT  fT Tl£  cTPT  oft f HI f I

*f<  fa«r  '̂*r *rst

;  je &TTn Wn ;W WW 
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Call attention—Shri Madhu Limaye 
,InterruptionsJ

MR SPEAKER The question hour 
is over

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
No chamber busmen  The question 
is whether it should be icfeired to 
the Privilegê, Committee,

MR SPEAKER Thcre is no such 
motion before me

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
Why should any member see you in 
your Chamber7

ME, SPEAKER: He may not

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA, 
Thi*> is a completely  unacceptable 
suggestion,

MR SPEAKER  It was made on- 
your side

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
What is the issue we have to settle 
with you?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU;  The 
question must be asked now  It is 
u very important question  Second
ly, the matter should be referred to 
the Privileges Committee

MR SPEAKER There is no ques
tion of breach of privilege involved in 
this  There was nothing before the 
House
(Interruptions)

SHRI C M STEPHEN The right 
to put a supplementary is more sup
reme and more impoitant than thus 
tight  More time must be allotted to 
quosion No 210  That is the basic 
ught of members  That has got to 
be allowed

vh hr?  ^ sffrr wrcr

f*psr srV v*  wirr

1 fWr tft w ̂ r~ zv 

TO  Wnf 5tT "7ft I I

(sWFT)

*sw %rr  m

*r  crrr>7 f sn*r?t # 1

MR SPEAKER  Calling attention 
Shri Madhu Limaye

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. If you 
want c0-0Deiati0n, you must allow this 
question to be put

MR SPEAKER You cannot  force 
me  I cannot do so according to the 
rules  How can I do it otherwise.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 3S4,

MR SPEAKER No question  You 
can give some other motion;  I can.
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Allow a discussion on it. But 1 can
not go out of the rules. How can I 
go out of the rules? There is no 
power for me. The question was not 
called. The Question Hour is over 
already. How can we allow that ques
tion outside the Question Hour? Rules 
do not permit it.. ..(Interruptions)

SHRI A. P. SHARMA; Shri Shankar 
Dayal Singh has raised a very import- 
ent question. He said that those two 
Members should be turned out from 
the House for 15 days.

MR. SPEAKER: I have called Mr. 
Madhu Limaye.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On this issue we feel very strongly.

SIIRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We will 
not co-operate with you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
If matters of such importance such as 
starvation deaths could not be taken 
up, we feel very strongly. Really the 
Chair is not coming to the help of the 
Members.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot come up 
to your standards; I am so sorry.

sft fosc : *tnr sprr^  f%
fpr ?irr ? ire 5 ^ 7

% sfte % arft Jf *rrr ^\i 
nfczTm*; r * 11

: srrq- ^
«ft ^  sfVfa*, 5TIn7

?fr % 1 w  aft f w r  ^  I
lr irr fRTrrr i

ST3*T T̂f JT3T «PT^ VPTn % WclTfwV 
f t  eft ^SfF,7 T t’HT I

Whatever I am, I am, good or bad. 
No rules allow it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have got special powers.

MR. SPEAKER: No special powers.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have been doing it.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not there to 
override the rules. No special powers 
I have got over the rules. I am so 
sorry; you are obstructing. Do not do 
it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The en
tire Opposition is one in this regard 
and wants that the question should 
be allowed to be put and the matter 
should be allowed to go to the Privi
leges Committee.

MR. SPEAKER: I have seen all the 
rules. I have not seen a rule which 
says that the question should be allow
ed when it is not called and when 
the Question Hour is over. I am not 
going to set up this precedent. I can
not go out of the rules on this issue.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We find that the Chair is not estab
lishing healthy conevntions nor is 
it helpful to the House .. .

MR SPEAKER: Thank you for the 
comp iments.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The proceedings of the House will lead 
one to that irresistible conclusion.

MR. SPEAKER: If I were to do just 
as you say I will not be worth any
thing.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
a very important question involving 
starvation deaths. This should be 
allowed to be put and you should 
allow the other matter to go to the 
Privileges Committee so that the mis
conduct committed by the Minister is 
tackled properly.

MR. SPEAKER: Allow me to go on. 
Call attention.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What difficulty comes in your way in 
taking up this question?

MR. SPEAKER: No rules permit me.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 388.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have the residuary powers.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not have those 
powers; I am clear about it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: When it 
involves Bosu’s expulsion or privilege 
motion against him, these powers are 
very useful, but not when it is a ques
tion of Mr. Raghu Ramaiah,

MR. SPEAKER: The power belongs 
to this House, not to me. This House 
is the sole judge. When I want to 
go out of the procedure, the House is 
the sole judge. If you want that a 
particular procedure should be sus
pended put it to the House. I will 
agree to that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
have you agreed?

MR. SPEAKER: If you want certain 
provisions of the procedure should be 
suspended, put it to the House.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: I am sorry 
there was some commotion in the 
House on my matter I do not know 
how it arises. If a suspicion arose that 
somebody has told me to go out, I do 
not know about it; I would like to 
know. Thai was not the fact. I wan
ted to go out on my own because in the 
notice office, the reply I read was that 
the Governor has denied the starva
tion deaths. So I did not want to put 
any supplementary.

MR. SPEAKER: I will pass on to 
the next item.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have permitted him to make a 
statement. A  counter statement will 
have to be made. (Interruptions). 
The hon. Minister has made an untru
thful statement. That is the allegation 
from this side. You must give a ruling 
on this matter. No chamber business.

MR. SPEAKER: He is always frow
ning, fretting and fuming. No, please. 

There is no question of my ruling. All 
Z can saj* is, if I go to see a picture

or drama and if somebody asks me, I 
can say which actor is good and which 
actor is bad. But you are hon. mem
bers of this House. One member says- 
something, another member says some-* 
thing else. Am I to sit as a court to 
judge who is right and who is wrong?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How is this question to be decided?

MR. SPEAKER: If I am not able 
to do it, let the House decide who is 
right or wrong. I am not going to 
say that you are right and the other 
party is wrong.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That is one ruling. I am satisfied if 
this is your ruling that it should be 
decided by the House. Then, what is 
your ruling about the question being 
taken up?

MR. SPEAKER: I had not called the 
next question. I had consistently ask
ed that that number should be called, 
if he is not here. But it was not done. 
Now the question hour is over. I 
cannot allow it now,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is your ruling about it?

MR. SPEAKER: My ruling is that 
it will not come now.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Then it will never come so long as 
you are in the chair.

MR. SPEAKER: You can ask for a 
discussion on that. I can allow that 
But I cannot go out of the rule.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The half an hour discussion will not..

MR. SPEAKER: I am made of hard
er stuff than yourself. Do not do it— 
waiving the hands in this manner.. 
(interruptions)

SHRI C  M. STEPHEN: This man 
casts a reflection on the member, casta 
a reflection on the Minister and now
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casts a reflection on the Chair. He
makes himself a pucca nuisance......
(Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
So far as the question is concerned, 
you have asked us to give notice for a 
half an hour discussion. We do not 
feel dissatisfied now. Earlier the Chair 
did not give any ruling. That is what 
excited us.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Ordinary
propiiety requires that a statement 
should ho taken for the face value. He 
is taking about propriety but, at the 
same time, ne tvH o’oserving it him- 
se f. He* was not here when all this 
happened and now he is making u 
nuisance of himself, even though ho 
is a political .’ipher . .(Intern<pizons)

MR. SPEAKER: I am passing on 
to the Calling Attention

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Crili.-ijtn of workhn? an:' manage
ment of F.C.I.

*201. SHKI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a; whether his attention has been 
drawn to the criticism of the work
ing and management of the Food Cor
poration of India, by the National Co
operative Union of India, that it has 
hindered the procurement efforts of 
Government badly affecting the co
operative movement in the country; 
and

(b) if so, whether the alleged delay 
in lifting the stocks by the F.C.I. 
and carelessness of its quality Inspec
tors not to visit the purchase centres 
have been looked into?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) In the document prepared by the 
National Cooperative Union of India 
for a Conference to go into the role

of cooperatives in procurement and 
distribution of foodgrains held on 7th 
July,. 1973, as well as in the discus* 
sions held in the said Conference, the 
working and management of the Food 
Corporation of India as such was not 
criticised but in regard to operational 
difficulties experienced, certain sugges
tions for improvement in the working 
arrangements between the FCI and the 
Cooperatives were made.

(b) Comments of the Food Corpora
tion of India have been obtained and 
a ir ''ting of the representatives of 
th£ / i  and the concern'd Coopera
tive institution’ is being arranged with 
a view to sorting out the operational 
difficulties.

Survey of ‘Food Habits’ in States

♦203. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHA- 
RIEF: Wi 1 the Minister of HEALTH 
A:iP ^AlVULY PLANNING be pleased 
to refei to the reply given to Unstar- 
rrd Question No. 42 on the 23rd July, 
1973 regarding survey on ‘food habits’ 
in States by Protein Food Associa
tion of India and state:

(a) whether this survey shows that 
one fourth of the pregnant women in 
Andhra, Kerala and Mysore and about
12 to 15 per cent in Tamil Nadu get 
more than 1,000 calories and 25 grams 
of protein a day as against 2,500 calo
rie.; and 55 grams of protein recom
mended for them by the Indian Coun
cil of Medical Research; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI R. K. 
KHADILKAR): (a) and (b). In accor
dance with the recommendations of 
the Indian Council of Medical Re
search, the estimated average require
ment for a pregnant woman i& 2300 
calories and 55 grams of protein per 
day. The survey conducted by the 
Protein Food Association of India 
shows that the percentage of pregnant 
women in Andhra Pradesh, Kerala




